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GOVERNTviENT OF KERALA

Election (Generat) Department
Thiruvananthapuram
Dated:27.02.2021 .

No: 996/EL1 /2021/Etec.

From

Chief Etectoral Officer &
Additionat Chief Secretary to Government
To

Att District Etection Officers & District Cottectors

Sir,

Sub:- Election Department - Forthcoming General
Etection to Legislative Assembty of Kerata, 2021 Checktists for DEOs, ROs, Candidates and Potitical
Parties -Reg.

Ref:- Letter No. 76lECl/INST/FUNC/EEM/EEPS 12021 lYol.
lf dated 05.02.2071 from Etection Commission of
lndia, New Dethi.
I am to invite attention to the reference cited and to forward herewith
a copy of the reference cited for information and necessary action.
Yours faithfutty,
D. Balamurali

Additional Chief Electoral Officer &
Additional Secretary to Govt.
For CEO & Additional Chief Secretary to Govt.
Approved for lssue

Officer

Legislature Complex, Vikas Bhavan P. O., Thiruvananthapuram 695 033 Tel. 2300121 Fax 2300097

C

By e-mail/Speed post
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The Chief
Assam,
Tamil Nadu &
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OfEcer

qqL

for cEos, DEos, Ros, candid.ates
poriticar
Parties on Erection Erpenditure Monitoring and
in forthcoming
Generar Ereetions to the Legislative Assembr;;f
A";;r,rl^ii"".r.,

sub:- checklists

Puducherry, Tamil Nadu

.rd w""t

Bengar, 2o2L

- Regarding:

Sir,

I

am directed to forward herewith checkrists
for cEo, DEo, Ro,
candidate and Political

Party on Eiection Expenditure Monitoring
for necessary
action in forthcoming Generar Erections to
the Legisrative
or"*rur,
Kerala, Puduc-herry Tamil Nadu and west gensalJz,zr
and to request you to
kindlybring it to the notice of all.

;;;;r,

It is clarified that the Checklists are only a help to them
and are not
exha ustive. For detailed instruction _
Compendium of Instruction on Election
Expenditure l\{onitoring (August, zozo kindly
be referrecl to which is available
),
on the Commission's website urider the link n rnr'.eci.gov.in
Media &

Publication

-

Compendium of Instructions _

Yours faithfully,
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Kumar)
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CHECKLISTS
FOR
RO, DEO, CEO,

CANDIDATE AND POLITTCAL
PARTY
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Checldist

for

R.O

[The check list is not exhaustive, in case of auy doubt kindly refer to detailed instructions]

A.

Before an,norlr,rcement of elections: -

1.

To have the updated tist of all the disqualified candidates, who have incurred
disquaiification u/s .8A and I I A (b)(for corrupt practices) and l0 A (failure to
lodge the account of eiection expenses in time anci manner) of tlre R.P. Act, I 95

i.

which may atso be viewed on C,ommission's website.www.eci.niQ.in

2.

To ensure that the following formats are ready at the o/o the DEO/RO

(i)

Electicn Expenditure Register of the candidates (duly serial rrumbered)
'comprising
of Bank Register, Cash .Register, Day to Day Account
Register, Abstract Statement lPrirt
10, Fornrat of

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
3.

:

I to Part IV) along with Schedules

1 to

Affidavit and Acknowledgement

Shadow Observation Register

Video Cue Sheet
Reporting formats by Flying Squad / Static Surveillance Team
Compendiurn of Election Expenditure guidelines in local language
Form 26 regarding criminal cases, assets and liabilities.

To identify Expenditure Sensitive Pockets (ESPs),.in the Constituency

on

the basis

of level of development, literacy and complaints received during the last Assernbly

.
4..

elections and to report to Comnrission.:

To identify the Master Trainers of Siate poiice aird State Excise Department

of

the

district for Expenditure Ivlonitoring Team.

5.

To pursue all pending cases of last election, where FIR was filed and take them to
their togical conclusion.

6

Io identif, officers who will

be notified as Executive Magistrate for the Flying

Squacl/ Static Surveillance Team.

7.

To prepare plan for training of all manpower to be deployed in

Expenditure

Monitoring Teams irr 2/3 phases.

8. To arrange vehicles for all teams and tlie logistics.
g. To interact with BAGs'and sensitize them about their role in
campaignandprovideinformationonmalpracticesduringeIection.
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B. After announcement of election

10.

To ensure that FS,

vsr, vvr,

MCMC and Accbunting team are functional from

the date of announcement of election.

ll.

To ensure that GPRS is fitted in all FS/SST vehicles and tlre Flying Squads shall
attend both the MCC cases and expenditure related cases within % an hour

of

receipt of complaint.

12.

The expenses incurred by the political parties shall be observed from
announcement of election

till

the

date

of

completion of election and reported to CEO party

wise, after declaration of result.

13.

To file FIR in appropriate cases, as detected by FS, SST or E.O.

C. After issuance of notificatiqn of electiqn$: -

14.

To ensure that SSTs are functional from the date of issue of notification.

15' Take note of the list of Star Campaigners received by the CEO and ECI within 7
days of notification of election.

16.

To scan the affidavit of assets and liabilities submitted by the candidates and
upload on to the cEo's website within 24 hours of its receipt.

17.

To hold a meeting of all the candidates or agents immediately after the allotment of
symbols to explain the process of expenditure monitoring, legal provisions relating

'

to election expenditure and consequences of non-compliance of these provisions.

18.

To

noti! dates for inspection of accounts

by the Expenditure Observer during tlre
campaign period and issue notices to the defautthrg candidates as directed by tlre
Expenditure Observer.

19. To supewise

,
,

20.

complaint rnonitoring system and ensure that every complaint
'
enquired within 24 hours of its receipt.

is

To ensure that all the documents required are put on his website and copies of the
same, if requested, are given imrnediately to the menbers of public on payment
of
prescribed fee.

21. To ensure that after seizure by FS/SST,

F[R/Comptaint is filed promptly in

appropnate cases.

22. To interact witlr

Expenditure Observers/Assistant Expenditure Observers and to
ensure that all teams are working smoothly.
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23. To issue rrotice to the candidate, when any defect is pointed

out by the EO/DEO and

received reply frorn the candidate/agent.

24.

To issue notice to the candidate, preferably within.24 hrs. of the date of receipt of
information about suppression/omission
candidate or

incurred by the

ifthe candidate has not produced his accountofelection

inspectiorr on scheduled date or

25.

of the expenditure

if the expenses

expenses for

incurred in election campaign are

To ensure that the reply of the rrotices issued to tlre candidates are received within
48 lrrs.
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Checklist for.DEQ

.

[The check tist is not exhaustive, in case of any doubt kindly refer to detailed instructions]

A.

Before announqement of elections: -

l.

To identiff officers to be appointed as Assistant Expenditure Observers fi'orn
Income Tax, Customs & Cbntral Excise or other Accoirnts Departments of Central
Govt. or PSUs or State Financial Services.

2.

To identifo manpower for Flying Squad (3 or more per AC); Static Surveillance
Team (3 or more per AC) and Video Surveillance Team (one or more per AC).

3.

To mobilise Video Cameras, Web Cams, GPRS system etc., as per requirement

of

Video Surveillance Teams, Flying Squads and Static Surveillance Teams.

A.
5.

To arrange TV/Computers witli TV connection for MCMC.

To identifo Expenditure Sensitive
Constituencies (ESCs)

-

pockets (ESPs) and Expenditure Sensitive

on the basis of level of development, literacy, complaints

during Legislative Assembly Election to forward to ECL

6.

To identifu a senior officer of ADM rank as Nodal Officer for
Monitoring and inform to ECI

-

He

will

Expenditure

be Master Trainer for all Expenditure

Moditoring officials

7.

To identify the Nodal Officer of State Police and State Excise Department of the
district for Expenditure Monitoring program-"- ihey will be Master Trainers.

8.

.To pursue all pending cases

of last election,.

where FIR was filed and take it to

logical conclusion.

9.

To identify officers who will be notified as Executive Magistrate foi the Flying
Squad / Static Surveillance Team.

10.

To prepare plan for training in

213 phases

of all rnanpower to be deployed

in

Expend iture Monitori ng Teams.

I

l.

To prepare workshop on EEM for tlre Media arrd political party functionaries of
the district, especially on requirement for rallies, notification of rates, restriction
ot'l cash transactiorr and role

12.

of parties and rnedia during election.

To print the foltowing:

(i)

Election Expenditure Register of the candidates (duly serial numbered)

of

Bank Register, Cash Register, Day to Day Account
Register, Abstract Statement (Part I to Part IV) along with Schedules 1 to
comprising

10, Format of

Affidavit and Acknowledgement
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Shadow Observation Register

Video Cue Sheets for Video Surveillance Teams
Reporting forrnats by Flying Squad / Static Surveillance Team
Cornpendium of Election Expenditure guidelines in Hindi/Local language
Form 26 regarding crinrinal cases, assets and Iiabilities.
Revised statement of Expenditure for the political parties, to be subniitted

within 75 days of declaration of result.

l3

To identif, the Booth Level Awareness Groups (BAGs) and have a sensitisatiorr
programme with

the BAGs at district

level for ethical voting campaign, pledge

letter, and for familiarising them with software for uploading photo, audio, video of
malpractices to complaint centre,
14.

To organise meeting with all Citizen Societies (CSOs)/1rlGOs, academicians, media
persons, and intellectuals on ethical voting and sensitise them about their role on
ethical vothg campaign arrd creating awareness of penal provisions against bribing.

l5

To prepare advefiisement maGrials, audio video visuals, slogans etc. on

ethical

voting.
16.

To organise debate, slogan, cartoon etc. competitions in schools and colleges

on

ethical voting and against bribery of elections.

t7

To ensure tlrat tlre pledge letters or ethical v.oting are.circulated widely and signature
campaign for ethical voting is taken

18.

r-rp

in large scale.

To ensure that all cases of accounts of election expehses of candidates (pertaining to
last Assembly elections) have been disposed of.

B. After announcement of election
19

To arrarge meeting with banks (i) for facilitation in opening bank account
candidates and issuing chequre books/(ii)
exceeding Rs.l0 Lakh

(iii)

Procedure

by

for sending suspicious transaction report

to be followed for ATM Vans as per guideline

of M i n istry Finance dtd. 20.2.20 I 3 (An nexu re-G6)
20.

To go througlr the Guidelines for permission for helicopter landing in the district and
for checking of baggage.
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21.

To arrange a meeting with political parties in the district after announcement of
election for notification of rates of different items of election campaign expenditure
and get consensus on rates, with their signature.

22. To start

functionirrg

of

District level Complaint l\4onitoring Centre, MCMC,

FS,VST,VVT and Accounting Team from the date of announcement of election. The
SST

23.

will start firnctioning after issue of notification.

To videograph all rallies held by the political parties, for tallying exp$nditure by the
party with the expenditure statenrent furrrished after 75 days of Assembly election and
90 days after Lok Sabha elections.

24.

To publicise irr local language about the checking rneasufes against movement of caslr
during election.

C. Afterissue of +otification of election:-

25.

To ensure that SSTs are functional in alt constituencies and to see

that all

teams

of EEM are functiottal at constitriency and district level and to ensure that FS/SST are
mixed with CPF in Expenditure SensitiVe Constituencies.

26.

To form DEMC and infonn the

procedure

of

appeal, SOP

for

FS/SST

to

all

canclidates.

27.
28.

To publicise in local media, the apileal procedure against the seizure

of

cash.

To take note of the list of Star Campaigners received directly by the CEO office or
from the Commission, within 7 days of notification of election

29.

To up-load scanned copies of allthe Affidavits of Criminat cases, Assets
on the CEO website, within 24 hours of these being

recognised political parties and irr case

of

filed by

& Iiabilities

candidates

of

other candidates one day after

tlre

the

scrutiny of nomination for public display.

30.

Teams involved

in EEM like FS, ssr, vsr,

vvr,

EMC, Excise Team, MCMC,

DEMC, Accourrting Tean, 24X7 District EEM Control room etc. are

to

be

strengthened during the last 72l"trs. of poll and CPF be provided to the FS, SST where

required, which are deployed near the polling stations.

31.

To have police deployment plan during last.72hrs.'as the potice may be required for
poll duty and in no case the FS, bSf U. disbanded during last 72 hrs.

D. After completion of elections:-

32. To arrange one-day facilitation

training programme for all the candidates/ election
agents and the personnel engaged for receiving accounts withirr one week before the
last date of submission ofthe accounts of election expenses.
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JJ.

To

issue letter

just after

dectaration.

of

result

to

candidates

for

"Account

Reconciliation Meeting" on the 26th day of declaratiorr of result and to request them to
come prepared with the draft expenditure reports/statements and to arrange the said
meeting with Expendittrre Observers, Assistarrt Expenditure Observers, members

of

Accounting Team, Nodal Officer of Election Expenditure Monitoring of the district.
34

To issue a letter just after declaration of results to all the candidates for lodging the
account within 30 days of declaration of result and mentioning the date of facilitation

training in that notice.
J).

If

no notice otr understatement of items had beerr issued to the candidate during the
election process, the DEO is to issue letter within l5 days of declaraiion of result to

obtain repty

36.

of the

carrdidate.

Botlr letter/reply. to be corrsidered in Account

Reconciliation Meeting first ancl subsequently shall be informed to the ECI with the
recorded views of the District Expenditure Monitoring committee (DEMC).
If there is any procedural defect in the account of a candidate, the DEO shall issue a
notice to defaulting candidate giving hirn 3 days time for rectifying the defect in the
accoutlt. The reply of the candidate alongwith copy of the notice shall be forwarded to
the Cornnrission by the DEO with lris comntents.

37

Ii-r cases

of delay in filing of accounts. not exceecling l5 days from the due

date, the

DEO shall sLlo-motu issue a notice to the candidate calling for explanation for the

delay.'Ihe reply of the candidate will be eramined by the DEO and he shall forward
the copl'of notice and reply of the candidate, if any, to the commission, alongwith
his comments.
38,

l'he DEO shall firralize tlre candidate wise sumrrary arrd scrutiny reports in

tlre

prescribed format (Annexure-C3) of the Cornpendium) by the 37th day from the date

of declaration of result and shall forward the same to the CEO office preferably by
the 38th day.
39

Scanned copy

of the Abstract Statement (Paft I to Part IV along wittr Schedule I to

l0) of all the candidates along with copies of all notices issued by the RO, if any,

and

the replies tlrereto, during election period, must be put on the website of the CEo,
positively within 3 days of loclging of account of election expenses by the candidate,
for rvider dissemination of information to all public.
40.

The scrutiny 4eport of DEO for each candidate is to be entered Suvidha (Annexure-

C16), within 3 days after submission of DEOis Scrutiny Report.
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Checklist for CEC)
[The check list is not exhaustive, in case of any doubt kindly refer to detailed instructions]

A. Before announcement

I.

of

elections:-

To appoint a Nodal officer in fhe CEO office for Election Expenditure Monitoring
(EEM) training, reporting to Commission and to also co-ordinate with the state Police
Dept., Income Tax Dept (lnv.), State Excise Dept. and

to forward to the

Secretary

(EEM) at the Commission, tlre names, telephone no. & mobile no., e-mail and address
of all these Nodal Officers, before announcement of election in state.

2.

To compile list of Expenditure Sensitive Constituencies (ESCs) and Expenditure
Sensitive Pockets (ESPs), within the ACs and send the list to the Commission well in
advance, preferably six montlrs in advance from the date of completion of the terrn

Assembly, along with the slotting

of

for Expenditure bbservers and tlre aliotment of

districts.

i.

To translate irrto the local language and print tlre Compendium of Election Expenditure

Instructions in sufficient numbers and to distribute copies to candidates, officers
engaged in EEM, Nodal Officers of all departments, DEOs and SPs, Political parties
and Media.

4.

To print all the registers and forms required for reporting by the candidates and the
teams engaged in expenditure rnonitoring.

5. fb

iaentifi, and prepare for trainirrg of all Master Trainers

/

Nodal offi'cers, to

be

deployed (at rtistrict level in DEO office, Police and Excise Department) for EEM in
the state, in advance.

6. To identifr man power in all

districts

for Asst. Exp.

observers, ,mernbers

of

VST,VVT, FS, SST, MCMC and Accounting Teams and to impart two or three
training programmes for each member of the teanr and to ensure that the manpower for
FS/SST/VST/Accounting Team/MCMC/District level cornplaint centre are properly
trained.

7.

To ensure that officers are identified in advance by all districts that

will

be notified as

Executive Magistrates for the Flying Squads (FS) to be deployed from the date
announcement of election

till

the date of completion of election.
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8. To ensure that velricles for all the teams,. Video cameras/

Web cams etc. for

FS/SST/VST and TVs with cable connections for the MCMC, are arranged by the
DEOs.

g.

To ensure that vehicles to be used by FST/SST are GPRS enabled.

10.

To prepare for workshop for political'parties at State level with regard to the EEM
Instmctions issued by the Coinmission. To prepare sensitisation workshop cn EEM for
the I\4edia.

I

l. To obtain media adveftisement

rates, DIPR anb DAVP rates for the State/district.

12.To liaison with Excise Commissiorrers and Police Cornmissioners of bordering states
r,vith regard to control

of flow of illicit liquor, drugs etc. to or from the state during

elections.
13.

To liaison with the Director Ceneral of Income Tax (lnvestigation)'of the state to get
the Airport Intelligence Units (AIUs) operational at all commercial airports in the state
and

to identif, all operational non-commercial airports/airstrips/helipads in the state

and see that proper checking arrangement is done.
'14.

To liaison with BSF, or ITBP, if state has international border and to sensitise them
reg. movement of cash, liquor or drugs during election.

15. To pursue all old pending cases of last election where FIRs were filed and take them to

logical conclusion.

16. To ensure that all the cases ofaccounts ofelection expenses ofcandidates pertaining
to the last Assembly elections have been disposed of.

Ethical Votine:17.

To form Booth Level Awareness Groups (BAGs) and equip them with all ethical
voting materials and the software to upload photo/video of malpractices and to ensure
that the DEOs have sensitisation meeting with BAGs for ethical voting campaign,
signing pledge letters etc.

18.

To

organise meeting

with all Citizen

Sbcieties (CSOs)/l\GOs

of the State,

educationists, academicians, media person of the state to Spread the message of ethical

'

voting.

19.

To prepare all advertisement matters like audio, video, visuals slogans etc. on ethical
votirrg.
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20'To' organise debate, slogan, cartoon competitions
inl schools and colleges on ethical
voting and to circulate pledge letters/signature
campaign for ethical voting anil against
bribery.

2l'To

have partnership with media organisations
on ethical voting campaign and penal
provisions of bribery.

22'To

update the website data on the statuq
reports'of the registered political parties

regarding their annual Audit report,
election expenditure statement and contribution

;T:]':"t

"'

a Paftner organisatiorr for training

Return preparers (ECRps).

B.

-a ""rtiR"ution of Erection commission

After announcement of election:_

24'To start functioning of the District Level conrplaint
Monitoring centre, FSs, VSTs,
vvrs' Accounting T'eams frorn the date of announcement
of election to capture
expenditure of all major rallies, to attend
to complaints and to enforce Model.code
of
conduct. After announcement, the party expenses
are to be captured by VST and FS
and compiled reports sent to cEo, foi
each party, so that the expenditure statements
filed by the parties are tallied subsequently.
25. MCMC to start functioning from date
of announcement.

26'To make arrangements a[ district level, for up-loading
scanned copies of all tlie
Affidarits of criminal cases, Assets & liabilities
on the cEo website, within 24 hours
of these being filed by candidates.of the recognised political
parties and in case of

other candidates one day after the scrutiny of
nomination for pubric dispray.
27'To direc't the DEos to ensure that the SSTs are properly
manned and formed to start

functioning from date

of notification. The reporting by the

tearns

in the relevant

forrnats to start from the day of notification
of election.
28. To ensure that CApF are mixed in FSiSST

in ESCs.

c.
29'To ensure that SSTs are functional in all
constituencies and to

see that all teams of
EEM ate fi"rnctional at constituency and District
tevel and to ensure that FS/SST are
mixed with CpF in Expenditure Sensitive
Constituencies.

30' To publicise in local language in all media about
restrictions in carrying cash during
election period, the checking of cash and the procedure
for appeal against seizure.
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31. To take note of the tist of Star Campaigners received directly by the CEO office or
frorn the Commission, within 7 days of notification of election and circulate among tle
DEOs/ROs and upload on the website.

32.To ensure that the copies of the Affidavits regarding Crirninal cases, Asset and

.

Liability are displayed on the notice board of DEOs and scanned copies are uploaded
on the website within 24 hrs.

33. To ensure thatthe dates of three inspections of accounts by all Expenditure Observers
are notified

34.To ensure that the scanned copies of the registers of the candidates after each
inspection are uploaded on the DEO's po,:tal with link provided to the CEO,s website.
35. To form State level MCMC and ensure timely disposal of suspected Paid News cases /
connected grievances referred, if any.

36. To ensure that strict monitoring

is done in ESCs and ESps.

in EEM like FS, ssr, vsr, vvr, EMC, Excise Team, MCMC,
DEMC, Accounting Team, 24x7 District EEM control room etc. are to be

37. Teams involved

strengthened during the last 72 hrs. of poll and CPF be provided to the FS, SST where
required, which are deployed near the polling stations.
38. To have police deployrnent plan during

lut72

hrs as tlre police may be required for

poll duty and in no case the FS, SST be disbanded during last.72 hrs.
39. To ensure that seizure reports are sent to the Commiision by all Nodal officers in time.
40. To ensure th.at action is taken on complaints within-half an hour.

4l . To ellsure tlrat all major rallies are videographed.
42. Toensure that ROs promptly file FIR, in cases detected by FS/SST/Accounting Team,

D. On the Poll dav:43. To forward to ECI (to the Secretary, EEM) the compiled

Poll day and including poll day (Ref. Annexure

-

cEo,s report on EEM up to
C6) by/before 1.00 pM, for media

briefing by the Commission at 5.00 pM.

E. After completion of elections:-

!a.

To ensure that all seized caslr/items are released within 7 days of poll, if no FIR is
filed, or, if not handed over to Income Tax Dept.

45. To ensure proper training at district level (within 23 days after declaration of result) for
. the candidates and the staff to be engaged at dgO office for receiving the electiol
expense accounts from the candidates.
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46' To erlsure that Account Reconciliation Meeting is organised
with all candidates on 26th

day of completion of election, who will come prepared with

it,"i, dr"ft

accoupt

statements/reports for reconci I iation.

47'To prepare for up-loading on the website (allthe Abstract Statement
of accounts, filed
by the candidates) within 3 days of receipt by DEO office.
48' To ensure that DEos put on tlre notice board the details,
mentioning the names of the
candidates, date of lodging accounts and time and place
at which such account

can be

inspected, within 2 days of firing of accounts by the candidates.

49'

To ensure that DEOs send Scrutiny Reports within 38 days from the
date of
declaration of result to the CEO and the same is forwarded to the
Commission by 45rh
day.of declaration of result. (Annexure-C3)

50' To prepare plan for data entry of the "scrutiny Report" of DEOs in
Suvidha within
days of finalisation of scruti,y report by DEos (Annexure-cr6).

3

5l ' To pursue all police cases of election offerrces relating to bribe,
where.FIR was filed or
co'rrt caie filed and take thern to their rogicar concrusign.

52- To dispose pending suspected paid News cases,

if

any, by the State ldvel MCMC

before disbanding it a,d sending the Iist of cases of paid
News to commission.

53' To forward the DEo's.Scrutiny & Summary reports to the
Commission within 7 days
. of receipt witlr comments. The CEo tolensure that DEos send the scrutiny
report

along with the DEMC reports and notices and candidates, explanations,
if any.
54' To ensure tlrat the DEos keep the evid.ences (video cDs etc.,) gathered
during

and the Shadow Observation Register

in safe custody,
Commission in future, in case of a complaiut.
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to be produced before

the
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Checklist for Candidates
[The check list is not exhaustive, in case

of any doubt kindly refer to

detailed

instructions]

A. Un to the time of nominatioE

l.

To open a separate bank account exclusivelv for election expenditure purposes,
least one day before

at

filing of nomination.

2. To take a copy of Election Expenrliture Reglster frorn the Returning

Officel duil'

serial numbered and pages numbered'and necessary certification regarding number

of

pages comprising of Caslr Register, Bank Register and Day-to-Day Account Register,

Abstract Statement (Part I to Part IV), Affidavit and Acknowledgment and to receive
Compendium of Instructions on Election Exilenditure Monitoring from the RO.

3.

To notify name of the separate agerrt for election expenditure, if any, and inform the
RO.

4.

To attend or to ensure that the Expenditure Agent attends the training programme on
election expenditure and on maintenance of Election Expenditure Register organised
by the Returning Officer.

5. To know the ceiling of

election expenditure of your constituency and the laws/

instructions regarding election expenditure monitoring.

6. To obtain copy of the notificatiorr or rates of election campaign items by the DEO.
7. To go through all instructions on Election Expenditure Monitoring and contact
Election Expenditure Monitoring Nodal Officer in case of doubt.

8. To train alt workers on the Election Expenditure Monitoring instructions.
9; To avail the facility of Election Commissibn Return Preparers (ECRP) for e-filing

of

Affidavits on Asset and Liability in Fonn 26. ECRP witl render free service to the
candidates.

B. From the date of nomination to the date of declaration of result
10.

To maintain a day-to-day accounts of all election

expenses

in the Election

Expenditure Register received from the RO.
I

l. To take permission regarding all

vehicles

to be used for election campaign and to

ensure that the permission letter is displayed on windscreen of each such vehicle.
12. To be aware that in case the candidate is not using any vehicles, it should be informed

.

to RO and permission should b6 cancelled, othervrise deemed expenditure on such
vehicles will be computed and added to his expenditure.
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l3' To take pennission to hold rally/procession /public meeting with expenditure
plan
given in Annexure-Dl of tlre compendium and submit
before the date of such rallyl
meeting to the RO.
14'

To ensure that all

l5' To

ensure that

all

expenses

for the

commercial vehicles hired

for the rally

are

expenditure orr rally attended by the candidatei photo displayed/

name promoted are added to the account as per Commissiol's
instruction. To ensure

tlrat

expenses

tally with the 'shadow

observation Register.. Any

underestimating/underreporting of election expenditure may lead
to issuance of .show
cause notice by the R.O.
16.

To be aware of the provisiorrs of section 127 A of tlre R. p. Act, l95l regarding
printirrg of election posters, etc. and passing information to DEO
and necessary
declaration to be submitted by the Publisher and printer in Appendix
A & B on
printi,g of poster and parnprrret on part of pubrisrrer and printer.

17. To know the provisions of sections

l7l B to l7l

I of IpC and section

123

of R. p.

Act, 1951.

l8' To maintain regularly the Day-do-Day
date

accounts, cash book and bank book from the

of filing of nomination and inclurJe all expenses incurred on the
date of filing of

nomirration.

l9' To know

the factthat all posters, banners, pamphlets even

if printed/ published prior
to nomination, but being used/displayed after nomination, shall form the election

expenditure of the candidate.

20' To be aware that

if

the candidates sponsored by any political party (recognised
unrecognised) he should check as to whether list of Star
Campaigners submitted

o.r

by

the party to the commission and cEo
.has been provided to the Returning
officer/Expenditure observer/Elebtion Expenditure Monitoring
Teams for claimi.g
benefit u/s 77 of the R.P. Act l95l by the party within
7 days of date of notificatiorr of
Election.

2l'To

get the details of travel expenses of Star Campaigners
(like helicopters)frorn the

party so that necessary correct entries are made
in his account statement and to inform
the Ro within 5 days after landing of aircraftArelicopter
in lris constituency, about the

hiring clrarges paid/payable to the company owning/leasing the
aircraft of the
helicopter, names of passengers and name of tlre political party (if
the party had borne
the expenses for hiring)
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22.To ensure that all expenditure in excess of Rs. 10,000/-and all receipts, contributions,
' loans, deposits, advances
in excess of Rs. 10,000/- should not be in cash, and should
be by cheque or draft or bank transfer, through the bank account exclusively opened

for the election expenditure purpose.

23. To maintain all the details relatingto receipts of funds from party, from own funds,
receipts frorn others by way of donations/gifts/loans etc. Even outstanding/payable
amounts are to be included.

24. To ensure that in respect of the services/goods received in kind, the name and address
' of persons must be mentioned in the Accounts register and also be added as
expenditure of the candidate.

25.To know that the rates of various items/services utilised in election campaign are
fixed by the DEO itt consultation with the candidates/dgents. As such tlre candidate
should ensure that the rate chart is followed for maintaining the accounts.

26.To know tlrat sharing of dais with star campaigner, appeal made by the star
campaigner for vote in his favour shall result in the expenditure on such meetings
etc.
being treated as experrditure incurred by the candidate and not by the parry.

26'To be present either personally or tlrrough the agent during tlre 3 inspectiols to

be

done by the Expenditure Observer during campaign period and produce
all completed

accounts/registers.

27.To respond within 48 hours to tlre communication-s oI

_Datjaes receiyqd fromthe R.Oregarding discrepancies fourrd in the account of your election expenses..
28. To know about the "Paid news" and the procedure in which the paid news cases are to

be added in tlre account

of election expenses of the candidate.

29.To respond in time to the order passed uy trre MCMC (At District Level) as regards
suspected cases of paid news brought to the notice of the candidate by the RO.
If
candidate disagrees with the order, an appeal is

to be rnade before the State Level

Media Committee, within the stipulated time.
30. To include the expenses incurred on maintenance of candidates'
booths (Kiosks) for

distribution

of voter's slips on the poll day. The expenses include

expenditure

incurred on election of candidates' booths (Kiosks), logistics, remuneration
paid to
the workers/agents,manning them and the expenses on snacks, food etc. (Schedule

-

6

of Abstract statement of account).

3l' To ensure tlrat none of the party
electors, as defined in section

workers inciulge in or extend support to bribing
r 7 r B of Ipc or section lz3 (l)of R. p. Act l95l .
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C. After declaration or result
32. To attend personally or through the agent the training on procedure

of lodging

the

accounts organised by DEO within 23 days of declaration of result and also Account

Reconciliation Meeting organised on 26th day of declaration of result.
33. To be aware that in the above said meeting the candidates will be given another
opportunity to reconcile the understated amount of their election exp'enses, if arry.
Therefore, the candidates should produce their draft of final accounts, so that the
discrepancies can be reconciled.

-

34' To know that even ifthe candidate had already lodged his account prior to the above

'

said meeting, he may revise the accounts within the statutory period of 30 days

the declaration

of result in

order

to

incorporate the findings

of

of the District

Expenditure Monitoring Committee.

35. To submit before the DEO, tlre account of elebtlon expenses, cornprising of Bank
Register, Cash Register, Day-1s-pay account Rbgister, Abstract Statement (part

Part

IV and Schedules I to l0), all bills &

vouchers (serially numbered) and

Affidavit in original, duly filled up in all respect and self-attested copy of
statement opened

for

declaration of result.

If account

expenditure purposes exclusively, within

36.

bank

30 days of

is not lodged within time and in the required manner,

notice is issued by the Commission for disqualifichtion u/s
l95

I to

l0 A of the R. p. Act,

r

To obtain acknowledgment as a proof of lodging tire account fiom the office of the
DEO, giving date and time of lodging of the account.

37. To sign the Abstract

Statement and Affidavit himself and all bills and vouchers are

signed by you oryour election agent:

38. To subrnit copy of the reply given to the Retuming Officer or Expenditure Observer
at the tirne of inspection of register in respect of discrepancies pointed out by
DEMC.
39. To avail additional facility of Election Commission.Return Preparers and
Chartered

Accountants

for e-filing of

accounts and the Abstract statement

election expenses.
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Checklist for Political Parties
[The check list is not exhaustive, in case of any doubt kindly refer to detailed instructions]

A. After

l.

annbuncement of election:

To ensure that all candidates of the party open a separate bank account exclusively

for election expenditure

purposes,

present a self-attested copy

filing

at least one day before filing nomination and

of that account to the Returning Officer at the time of

nomination:

2. To obtain a copy of the Cornpendium oi

Instructions on Election Experrditure

Monitoring, in local language from the CEO.

3.

To nominate a nodal political leader at state level, who will co-ordinate with CEO and
Commission on Election Expenditure.Monitoring and who

'

will

be the Master Trainer

of party workers and candidates on election expenditure.

4. To ensure that Nodal Officer attends the training

programme on election expenditure

and on maintenance of Election Expenditure Register by the Returning Officer/DEO.

5.

To ensure that all contribution repofts and annual audit reports of previous years, all
electiott expenditure statements

of

previous elections are

filed in time. The

free

service of Election Commissiotr on Return Preparers (ECRP) may be taken for filing
such reports

6. To ensure the following:

-

(a) Amounts paid to candidate (if any) are by way of cheque/drafl/bank transferonly
(not in cash).
(b) To maintain detaits
announcement

of

of all expenses from the date of
of result, for preparation of correct

receipts and details

of election till

declaration

election expenditure statements of the party subsequently.

(c) To incur expenditure on payment to a single person/entity exceeding Rs. 10,000/in a day by way of cheque/draft/bank transfer

oily (not

in cash).

(d) Amount payable/outstanding also to be recorded and included in the account.
(e) Notional value of all receipts in kind and/or as complimenting are atso to be
included in the accounts.
B. From the date of 4omipation to date of declaration of result

7. To ensure that the list of Star Campaigners
Election commission of India within

7

has been provided to the CEO and

daysof the issue of notification of the election.

Otherwise all expenditure incurred on the travels of Star Campaigners will be booked
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(
in the account of tlre candidate and the benefit within the meaning of explanation (2)
ofsection 77 of theR. p. Act, l95l cannot be availed).

8. To ensure

that while the expenditure for general party propaganda are accounted for

by the party, the campaign expenditure by the party, propagating for candidate(s) with

their name, photo or sharing dais etc. shall be added to the candidates, as

per

instructions of the Commission.

g. To take due perrnission to hold rally/procession'/public

mee[ing from the R.O.

concerned.
10.

To be aware of the provisions of the section 123 A of the R. P. Act, 1951 regarding
the passing information to RO and necessary declaration to be submitted by the
Publisher and Printer in Apperrdix

A & B on printing of

poster and pamphlet on part

of publisher and printer.

1l' To inform the party functionaries and candidates about the provisions of the sections
171 A to l7l I of tPC and particularly that procuring or promoting the prospect of the
candidate without his authority shall lead to punishment of the concerned persons.

12.To educatethepartyworkersregardingpenalmeasuresundersections

of IPC and section

123

of R.P. Act, l95l and particularly section

section 123,(2)of R. P. Act,

l95l

ljl

Ato

l7l

I

I7l B of lpC and

regarding bribery of electors.

I3. To inform the candidate about the name and hiring charges of the company, providing
the service of helicopters and aircrafts to the parly, during election rally in his/her
constituency * p:r instructions of the Commission.
14.

To apprise the candidates spbnsored by the party to avail additional facility of
Election Commission Return Preparer Scheme (ECRP) for e- filing of affidavit( in
Forrn 26) of crirninal cases, assets, liabilities and educational qualifications, by t6e
candidates and also about the

e- filing of the Abstract statement of accounts of

election expenses.
C. After declaration or result
15. The

potitical parties lrave

to

file (i) a part statement, in addition to (ii) the final

statement of election expenditure required to.be filed by the parties as above (within

75 days/90 days of completion of the general election to the

Legislative

Assembly/Lok Sabha), in respect of the lump sum payments made by the parfy to the
candidate, within 30 days after declaration of results of elections to Legislative
Assembly/Lok Sabha in the prescribed format, before the Electiorl Commission of
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